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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZET1
THURSDAY MOIiSTIXQ

VOL. 4.

if she was free; be answered, "Ys."
Her husband then offered Iiera seal skin
cloak, but the declined it. Collins then
attempted to bit beside her, but she
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is
lantic &
tinancial distrrfi, tin reason of which
at present is enlj nnre conjecture. The
contractors hav not been paid up for
some nionths and those who were
wealthy rnnih to stand it suffered
scverelj. When they would ask President Smith for money he would put
tham off with $1,000 or f.GOG,sayin; he
expected more money soon. A short
time ngo Smith went to Boston, and the
contractors not hearing anything from
him grew impatieut and yesterday Lat-t- a
filed a mechanic's lien for fS50,000
against all the company's property in
Arizona. Others will follow hit example.
The indebtedness of the company to
the contractors and for lie, etc., will
The poorer contracreach $1,000,000.
tors suffered sererely, they having to
cash, and
pay their
some of them Jiare r:vched the, end of
Some lime ago the
pockets.
mines of t Ii e company in Aiioua were
pawned 'o a party of speculaof
their
oiintliird
tors
for
understanding
with
value,
the
that they sliwuld be returned to the
road upon the payment of the advauce
and certain interest. Stligman's recent
trip to Kurope failed to place the bonds
and consequently the treasury is nearly
empty. The Central bank, which has
been carrying the road's paper heavily,
received telegraphic notice
that
SoO.OOO had been placed to its credit.
The road has its track laid now 500
miles from Albuquerque to Chino Canyon, Arizona,. 75 miles from the Colorado river, the proposed junction with the
The road is being
Southern Paeilic.
operated 400 miles from heie. For the
last 200 miles no bonds have been
issued.
This part was visited nnif examined last week by the government
commissioner, but has not yet been
accepted.
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Osagio Mission, Kan., Dec. 13. An
association of unusual strength and significance, to be known as the American
Land and Cattle Syndicate, was organized here
It censists o' thirty
members, including some of the city's
most influential business men, bankers,
A
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land and cattle owners, both United
States senators and the governor of tho
state. The &yndieate is preparing to
control large interests in the territory
east and west. The central home oflice
will be established here, with branch
oflices in Texas, New York and London.
A meeting is to be held on Monday, the
18th inst., to complete the organization,
when further details will be made pub-
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The finest and best gold and
silver filigree jewelry in the city
at íJartlett Brothers. Artistic
designs of the best manufac12 mf
ture.
Don't forret the entertainment
night at the Presbyterian church.

to-

Decisión

Office

Washington, Dec.

13.
Secretary
Teller decides that lands which are ii
the limits of grants of a railroad comon homepany t which
stead claims capable of being forfeited
had attached at the time the grant, took
effect, hie excluded from the railroad
grant, and upon abandonment of such
'claims the lands do not inure to the
company but are restored to the puoiie.
lie also decides that when persons having under t tie law relating to coal land
laid contracts with a thiru party to occupy and work such land, he must be
considered as having sold the same and
Ho decides
cannot secure a patent.
further that erroneous entry in a register's oflice if ordered corrected, should
not prejudice claims of applicants.
Teller says if the object of the delegation of Chippewa Indiaus in the city is
to secure a rehearsal of his Turtle
mountain decision, that visit will be a
failure as he has finally passed pon
that question and opened up the country for settlement.

The ollins Insiinily t use.
IjFFFai.o. Dec. 13. The case of Mrs.
Martha J. Collins, who since the 10th
of October has been an inmate el the
insane asylum, has excited more than
ordinary interest. Mrs. Collins is the
wife of N. P. Collins, of Bradford. She
is about ti
years of age and of
very rcspeetable
appearance. This
morning she was brought before Judge
Smith. Amotion for discharge from
the asylum was made on the ground
that the judge by whem she was com- nutted exceeded his authority, in that'
she is a resident of a foreign slate. The
asylum authorities had uetermined to
release her about the time tho writ w;s
served. Judge Smith then discharged
the woman. During the hearieg Mrs.
Collins' husband was present. At the
conclusion he advanced to the side of
Mrs. Collins and afferedto shake hands.
She accepted the offered hand, but
when he stepped close she stepped
back and refused to hold any conversation with him. She asked htr attorney
n
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Richmond, Va., Dec. 13. The guard
in Oakwood cemetery last night arrested two medical students and two colored men in the act of opening a grave.
F'ourdead bodies taken from the ceme
tery were found at the Virginia Medical college. The students in custody
are prominently connected.
It appeared in evidence that one f
the students, W. B. Meredith, acknowledged, when captured, that lie was one
of the party who robbed the grave on
Sunday night, but the other student,
W. A. Smith, was not with them.
Meredith and the two negroes were
sent W the grand jury.
HiMHiaslppi Hirer Improvement.
Washington, Dec. 13. Tho special

committee en improvement of the Mississippi river met this morning for the
first time since their separation at the
of examination.
close ot the trip
General Wright, general engineer, was
examined as to his observation of the
He bework in progress on the river.
lieved the works intended for contraction of the river were accomplishing
their objects, so far as they progressed,
as are also the work for the purpose of
protecting the banks of the river.
The Hawaiian Treaty.
Washington, Dec. 13.
house
---

committee on foreign affairs will prob-- !
ably consider on Friday the Hawaiian
treaty, as it effects the regular trade of
the United States. At the last session
the committer was evidently divided
between retaining the reciprocity treaty
and modibying it so as t;put sugar i in
ported from the Sandwich Islands on a
basis with sugar from other countries.

ÜTJHVEBTJO

without direcvanced two cents
tion of the committee of the export
association. The break of Monday was
likewise not ordered. The committee
has acquicesed in these natural fluctuAll Goods
ations, but is likely in another meeting
of the association to be held Friday or
StvaaajenaSBBaiBBnsaSBaajBBaaaaaaaaaBBBjsal
Wednesday next to take further action
Haying decided to leave Las Vegns as ear'v as possible and g
to prevent unauthorized prices.
business iu Kansas City.
to-da-
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Railroad LoxUlotlea.
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The Philadelphia Urave Robbera.
rmi.ADELiTiiA, Dec. 13. The Tress
has the confession of McA amara, one
He states that
of the body snatchers.
Dr. William S. Forbes, demonstrator of
anatomy, was the instigator and supporter of the nefanors plan for the removal of bodies from Lebanon cemetery to Jefferson medical college. He
says: "The first hauling of bodies for
Jeffersou college was about three years
ago, when Dr. Beban, who was the asf Dr. Foibes, said
there
sistant
was a corpse at the county prison
that he would like me to bring to college.
Two or three more bodies were
Ou
obtained there in the same way."
his first visit to Lebanon cemetery
was accompanied by Dr.
Behar, Dr. Lohman and their assistant.
Dr. Forbes was with the witness two
nights later, when two bodies were taken from the cemetery, Levi Chew assisting to place the bodies in the wagon
and they were taked to the college. '.'I
never thought I was breaking the law
when 1 done this thing.
Dr. Ferbcs
taught me to beiieye I was doing no
M
harm.
C

Reaver Dot.

13.

Closing out Sale

utes later the members headed by numbers of bands and supplied with handsome badges formed a procession in the
halia and corridors of the board and
several hundred strong went to the head
of La Salle etreet where the ceremony
of laying the corner stone of the new
board oftrade was performed.
CixciKXATi,

D

to call, a meeting of members of
y
the consideration ot Pendle- the legislature will bo convened here
ton's civil service reform bill was re- this afternoon to discuss railroad legissumed, llawley having the lloor. He lation which will be submitted at the
Considerable interest is
argued that something must be done to next session.
a
of
manifested
and
large
proportion
A
eon'inuance
civil
our
service.
retorm
the members have arrived!.
of the present system was really impos"Will pell for the next thirty days our entire stock of Clothine
sible net only by the evils developed!
Men s Furnishing Goods. Iíats. Caps, Boots, Snoes Trunks and
'
Arabl ralia.
under it, but also by the extraordinary
Valises
growth f the country and the conse-- 1
Cario, Dec. 13. Arabi Pasha and
quent increase in the number of public other prisoners sentenced to exile are
oflices. The time fnr action had come, requested to be ready to start within
and he (llawley) hoped the senate ten days. Allowances were granted All goods marked so that you can see we mean business.
Call and
see our immense 6tock and cheap prices at
would pass 'his plain, simple, practical them from their properties, which were
bill.
confiscated. The property mt their
The formal aniendnieu's reported by wives was not confiscated. Leniency
the commissioners were agreed to.
has produced a good effect on Arabi.
The question was then on the house
amendment providing that competitive
Trame Trouble Hrttleil
examinations shall be, as far as possible
.New Youk, Dec. 13. The railroad
embracer!
in
as
subjects
upon such
lire
committee has agreed on trafile busiu good, common, careful education. ness as follows.
division
Hoar waiyed of the llock IslandMinneapolis
Alter some discus-io25 per cent. ; St. Paul
his amendmen'. in favor f one offrred 37$ per cent.; Northwestern and Omaha
by ljogan, providing that examinations 37 j per cent.; St. Paul and Keck Island
shall be practical in ilieir character and 14 uer cent.; others 43 per cent, each
shall relátelo matters which will fairly
test the fitness and capacity of appliPngillstic.
cants to discharge the tlu;ies of the deI
Chicago, IVc 13. Tom Allen has
EVSerchant
partment into which they cek to be adarrived here, having stopped at Pittsmitted.
Pendleton favored the idea underly- burg to have a jolly time. The match
but with Jim Elliott will be arranged Friing both these amendments,
Twenty Years Experience in New Mexico.
thought it was already provided for in day.

Washington, Dec. ll. In the

T. Hammer,
of Sedan, Kansas, was arrested
here this morning by Inspector Cameron and will be brought before the commissioners this afternoon.
Frank Ward shot himself through the
head last night at his house in South
Pueblo and is in a dying condition. He
was formerly a prominent business man
at Syracuse, New York, and was captain of a military company at that
place, but for a long time employed in
the Bessemer steel works. He was addicted to drink.
A b strike is repor'ed in the Grand
Central mine at Gold Cliff, live miles
northwest of Boulder.
The verdict of the coroner's jury in
d
murder case,
the MeCleary-Keeve- s
last night, was to the effect that
McClcary eaiue to his death frointhcef-fect- s
of a gunshot wound inllicted by a
revolver in the hands of Uichard
Kecves. This leaves the matter with
the courts entirely. An effort will ba
made 1o have lieeves released on bail.
sent in his resigS W. Kceles
nation as superinteiit of the Denver &
New Orleans road, to take effect on the
15th inst
At the instance of Geo 1). Betts, G.
11. Hudson, the tick.it broker, was arraigned this morning, charged with
Belts says he intrusted a
number of tickets to him to sell for
which Hudson has failed to account.
He was held in the sum of two hundred
dollars tor his appearance before the
district court.
The theatre which is being built at
Sixteenth and Holliday streets, will
have a seating capacity of 10U0. The
owner of the theatre declares that no
manager can have it who will not agree
s
attractions.
to keep

lic.

I.aylon .
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DaviH will taKcii
s.
WANTED-Mi- hoarders humas
and also Iodins and
I". aid f..r limn and wife
ltesideiiee inir
Wi'ijran's nop factory.
very
'OK líKN'T-Tfurnished
I rooms, Tery reasomii.K', ml 3irs. Ward
Seven h sired, near Kpi-c- (.
al church.
- ll! lw.
1K1
KM A parti. er with
capital to
WANT n husmeos that will pay l,nuo per
cent prolit. None l.ui those who ineiin business n; cd apply
Inquire at M. Heise's liquor
store
lMiK't.
"VI ANTED A Fceonl iti rl to work In a pri- rate family. Appiy for information to
the First National I. link.
f
ANTED A
blacksmith to do
ireneial w. k. Apply to I,. II. Max- wi II. olliee el Maxwi 11 lumber association.
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Denver,

G-JEtJ.2T2-

Chicago, Dee. 13. The board of
trade adjourned at 3:15 and fifteen min-

drew away her chair and said she The (nil Service Keforni Kill Vt
The Atlantic and Pacific Railway would hold further conversation at her
iu Shape for Final
lawjer'a. Dr. Andrews, before leaving
NOTA 11 Y 1'imi.lC
Company Said to be Financithe room, shook tier hand, saying he
Action.
hoped the had no fault to rind with the
ally Embarrassed.
asylum. She auiwered, "No, doctor, 1
have not." At the lawyer's oflieo Mrs.
informed her husband that she An Amendment Requiring Present
Collins
Stock
New and Powerful Lire
would return home with him if he would
Incumbents to Comply With
agreement to treat
Company Organized in
Í:'ive her a written
DIl'KUYEI) IIAM'IIKS.
asa wife should be treated, and not
Its Provisions.
Kansas.
incarcerate her in any asylum. This
I. ota.
Collins refused to do. lie said he would
I Will sell lt-near tho mund house nn'1
give his word to use her well, but would Important Decisions on Railroad
(liiin, that
niilr'iM ii jH.t mi llu
Proexecute no document to that effect On
College
Medi
al
Philadelphia
t
within
will lnul.
il
nluc
their
hearing this Mrs. Collins announced her
hi' loft li.lt In th cily to build
inniiili.
Laud Grants and Erroneous
l'llluilli:(f well .f itimkI
fessors the Instigators of the
l. l in. nl lnuin nil
determination not to go back to BradwMitiiicd.
water are
Homestead Entries.
ford with him, but instead go to some
Cemetery Kobbery.
This plan she has alof her friends.
Addition.
t'itirl-ready pet in effect. Mrs. Collins says
I h ive h few splendid
residence lot left in
rngretioiial I'roreedinge.
this is the third time she has been
th I mrvlew Addition, In the north I'Hrt of
A
lk A. P. Traable.
Tbt'M) Ms
Hi.- city.
ro very cheap, mid
placed ia an asylum by her husband.
di'.iirnli'p.
4
Tu
Hi
Addition
Kcsidctico ..n iii the Romero Town ComI b. w are very
pany Additions i II rapidly.
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One Priced Clothing- House,
At Actual Cost and Freight!

812 JEL&LLr QEtdL Avenue,
SIMON LEWIS' SONS.
CHAS. BLANCHARD,

n,

The Veteran

the bill.

the bid gave the president
Logan
and eommissioimrs power 'o prescribe
such examination as he proposed, but
he wanted lo have the hiw in sucha
form that they must do so.
Pendleton, having charge of the bill,
assented to the amendment, and it was

Vegas

of La

200.000 DOZEN.
Boots and shoes. Furnishing
Knows perfectly táo wants A the pe jple ; watches constantly the
goods and hats ior everybody at
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from nrsthandt.
eastern cost, at the city shoe
store. Opera House Building,
Low Prices and Entire Satisfactian Guaranteed in
Railrord ave.

adopted.
Sherman moved lo strike eat the provision iu section four, making a permanent appropna'ion for the expenses of
there
Fine fancy candies at Russell
the civi: service eommissio
12 12 at
being, he said, no appropriation of this & Hall's.
character for any branch of civil service
Just Iteclvul.
not even fer judges of the supreme
A fine line of imported Scotch and
court. Agreed to.
0 motion of Sherman, the provision west of England cassimeres, which will
for payment of the expenses of the com- bo made up in the latest styles.
Herman Meyer.
missioners was limited to traveling exShop on Grand avenue.
penses.
Coke offered an amendment, which
M. Hit mall A C
was ordered printed, próvidi'.'K that for
Wish us to inform tho public that
the purpose of equalizing appointments
bet ween the several slates and territo- theirs is the only genuine closing out
ries and the district of Columbia, and sale ever had in the city, not consisting
also between the political parties, all of old and half worn stock, or part burnpersons now in office, placa or employ ed and damaged, but bran new, just
They
ment who would be within the opera- purchased a few months ago.
tion of this act, had it been in force have disposed of their room and shelvwhen they respectively entered the pub- ing, but will continue until everything
lic service, shall, within twelve months is closed out.
No humbuq, but actual
from the approval of this act, comply facts, and every article at Jirst original
cost.
with the terms of continuance of applications under this act for original en.100 Reward.
trance to the service, or vacate the
1 will pay $500 reward for the capture
places held respectively by them.
person r persons
Garland introduced a bill granting the and conviction of the body
of Mrs, M.
dissinterred the
right of way to the St. Louis and San who
Heise, or for information leading to the
Francisco railway company, through capture
and conviction of said parties.
the reservation at Ft. Smith, Arkansas.
M. UEISE.
Referred.
Allison explained that the object of
If you want oil paintings, silver
his amendment offered yeslerduy ns a
substitute for the first section of the sets of any kind, gold and silver
pending bill was to provide that theie filigree, puzzle rings, gold or sil
shall be three commissioners instead of ver, diamond scan pins, opera
five, and that the commission shall be
composed of persons not connected glasses, gold and silver watches
with the department. Pending consider- of the best and latest patterns ,
ation the senate adjourned.
silver cuttlery, or anything in the
13-io-

tf
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Goods always fresh and kept olefin and

orderly.

Kind and gentlemanly
treatment
to all hj attentive
clerks. Special
a. i
a i
11
season.
is eaueai to gooas eit me
aiieuuon
x.

;1

Worth of Useful and new Toys,
nnjl
.UUU Just Imported fresh from Europe.
tocommenc

with, and moro coming.

LE. COR. PLAZA, LAS VEGAS. N. M.

0ST0N

-lf

house.
Washington, Dee, 13.

The house
resumed eonsideratiou of the congressional library bill. A motion to reconsider the vote by which the house decided to recommit the bill with instructions was tabled yeas. 115; nays, 101.
This vote had thee'fl'wctof recommitting
the bill with instructions to the committee to report back the bill for the
erection of the library on ground belonging to the Uuiled States in Washington,
At 12:40 the house went into committee of the whole, Mr. Thomas, of
Illinois, in tho chair, ou the agricultural
appropriation bill.
The committee rejected all amendments and reported the bill to the house
and it passed.
The house then went into committee
of the whole on the military academy
appropriation bill and soon reported it
back uuu it passed.
On motion of Townscnd, of Ohio, a
resolution was adopted making steam
boat bills the special order for January
17th.

jewelry line of the best manufac
ture at low rates, go to Bartlett
Bros, on Railroad avenue.

f.
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ifl WINTER CLOTHING

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
Ntock.

New York, Deo 13.
S'tfflfi: closing afJJH.
1.13
Adams Express Co
B0
Ame. loan express
ss',
Ontrnl Pacido first's
8Í
Chicago, Burlington
Quincy
Denver Sí Rio ti ramie
"

AND OVERCOATS.

WONKY

Erie

37

Missouri Peolllo
Nonheon Paeilic
New York Central
Paclllc Mail
l'.imuna
Rock Inland
Union Pacific
Wells, Fiinni & Co
Western Union
Quicksilver
Sutro
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O'UJR;

STOCK,

Ha vine; the best facilities over anv other house in tho Territory

in
l'SP'i

to giye you goods at

l.iS.'i

1211

8;;

s

Kausa Clly t'nltle Market.

Kansas Citv, Dec. 13.
he Live Stock Indicator reports:
CATTLE Kecoints. sill: market Blow: tut
at H.W
stackers and feed
tivo
ers $j.4(K3,1. 15; cows, $:!( :i..V,
1

stef-rssol-

(Ml

sH-E-

WE ARE MAKING- EXTAORDI MARY INDUCEMENTS TO

4?i

Uandall, of Pennsylvania, olleretl a
resolution requesting the secretary of
the treasury ii ascertain as nearly as
CliicnKO Cattle Mnrket.
possible
the amount or estimated
Chioaoo, Dec. 12.
amount paid f ir ocean freight on ex
Tin Drover's .lour al reports;
ports and imports in and lo the United CA.TLh
s,.r)i0;
shipments '.,40
Iteeeipis,
States in and for the fiscal year ending verv weak and iirairirmir at liitfuVIc lower
choice
t.hiislms st ck at i;mtl.50; B11"'
June Ü0, 1882. Adopted.
shipping f.V'iJi sfl; common to lair f:S3r4
' ('Neil, of Pennsylvania, presented
to
common
steady,
lair
Im
clr
mixed
r's
petition of jobber.--, and importers of ia i.Wi: medium to (rood f'.i.'.iMn K ;stockers t.'!
inn
Nt Manned on the (ilrlsi.
lobaccm, asking a rebate equivelant to feeders slow ami stcudy at $2.tí0(!i l.lo; Texa.
Kingston, Ont., Dee. 13. The ladies Mich reduction as may be made in ax.
Kroeipts, 2, 0i; shipments 1,100
were the only attendants
at the Uefurred.
hijiher buyers eommon to
iictii e al
o0(a
.40; mci mum to goou
lectures at Kingston Medical Cellege.
fui fci.
1.70..
t.40(
to
extra
choice
The masculine students demand the
IlrirtAo Accident.
expulsion of the feminine students, er
13.
A
Dec.
ban
lex.,
Galveston,
Wool Market.
they will abandon the college.
New Vohk, Dec 13
Antonio special says: An accident to
WOOL
Dull;
domestic !! rces :!(n4le: pull
the Pecos bridge, oh the Mexican Paeifiu cd lü.")0c; unwashed
UVu.llc; 'lexas lUoU.-Rntes KetorMl.
extension killed John Buoneck, J. S
Mining Stock.
Milwaukee, Dec. 13. Manager Ilarrott, Ilobt. McComb, J. S. Kemp,
IKW lOKK, ICC. l.l.
Mitchell, of the Chicago, Milwaukee John Atkinson, Wm L. Kussell, James
Mining
very duli; Chysoli o til ;cff;
stocks
and Johu Smith and William b landers 1.35: Kobinon Consolidated
and St. Paul, telegraphed
declined fromSi.IlTi
from New York to freight and passen- William Morrow, Peter Holvwood and W Í l.tfi; Hoi n silver sold at $ú(a. .fs; sales for
shares.
ger agents lo restore at once old rates. others were severely wounded.
the day
to-da- y

WITH ITS IMMENSE STOCK OF

3PRIOI3ÍS.
ROCK BOTTOM
Promptly Attended
Orders bv Mail

STEIN, MANDE LL

to.

& CO.,

WHOLEHALK and BB TAIL

HARDWARE.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

P

15mi-.1- c;

Carry a full line of Mining, Carpenter and
Blacksmith Tools. Agents for

c

I

IinrtCTTIjKS POWDEH oo.,

ht

And tho Largest and Best Stock in the Terrify.

1STO POSTPOlsrEMElsrT I
POSITIVELY
But we will without fail commence to sell this day, DECEMBER 12 and continue until closed out,
MARCUS' BURNT AND DAMAGED STOCK OF GROCERIES, CLOTHING & SHOES.
They will be sold regardless of value. Sales to be strictly for cash.
Early-Coun- try

Como

The entire stock now to be seen at

3Vfforolia,rLts

Specially Invited,

.

SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks JA8. A. LOCK HA ABT, Prealdtnt.
BILLY'S.
BICHABD DUNN. Tie President.
At
SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At

DAILY GAZETTE.
Rates of Subscription.

H

lv,

IM

I),
,

rnr

I

..

w.-:i:-

I'fl.O

151LLVS.
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The Tinea hotel will b moro iopular
than ever this fall and winter a the
i
uteady nrriva' of
now indicate.
IVr
rl'..liir rkt.t ai'l.ii tu J. II. kt'if''r. It h iouenicnt to ail parts ol town, it
A
mm
U.
w.
pni iriur.
Kik'it,
lur
is comfortable building in wb'ch to
i:ii r.
and I n
live and the furnishing is legant and
Ih tabic the Terv best.
The i'laza is
Asrii'iNv Tkuli.oi- n teal.
the t hotel of New Mexico after all
and the guests universally o pronounce
O'l KT i in scssiou in Silror (.'itj. it.
oí
JuJgn flrbtol prpnidiug. A lon
Ijtdlca and Ueailmea,
cue arts docketed and the term jrom Your attention for a few moments only
j
it will bo to your best interest. On
htirrius.
to Ikj
t
1st I will have the pleasure
January
The Albt juer'iue Journal W to 1 moving into my new store, and until
Sur then 1 wiil oiler my stock at reduced
conipüuicutrd on their
and all I ask is an examination.
day edition. It hat a metropolitan ap- 1prices,
have cvervthincr that any one of you
pearance and optáis well for the enter could want or want to give away for
s
prise of the management of the paper
or rew lear a.
Chas. Ilfeld.
The Journal is a ne'ed paper.
Jam 7.
DanelrjAm
Thk Silver Cut Sm'.lml holds up
v
and
Monday
hall,
Wyman's
At
the
during
cam.
well. It was started
for adults. Thursday and
evcuinis
paijjn rather as an experiment, but it Saturday afternoons at 2 o'clock for
tilled a want so lens felt that Mr. J. J children. 1 will give private lessons
LSell, the energetic editor, is making a every other ni2ht 1a the weekexceplin
Monday and Friday. Private lesson
fino scces of the undertakin.
for ladies every afternoon with the ex- aud baturuay
The I'lutmhaUr, printed in Sidny, ception of lhursday
Tickets can be secured at
Nebraska, seems to he stuck on Texas, Hine & Sheafer's drug store aud must
It KTes more news from that state than be presented at the door.
12 7 lm
Will C. Coksell.
it does from Nebraska. It must bo
the editor t one timo roamed
Aaaurteil Cnadlee at the Park.
over tho plains adjacent to the Texas
Just received, at tho Park Grocery, a
large Invoice of fine candies for the
prairies.
holidays. Come and see us
David Davis, the corpulent presi Christmas
before purchasing elsewhere. Also a
dent of the senate, appears to be mas larrc lot of choice apples.
We still sell:
ter of the situation and proposes te
brown sugar for one dollar.
make up the several committees as 87 lbs.
lbs. granulated sugar for one dollar.
suits his fancy and in a manner that 6 lbs. lump sugar for ono dollar.
will ítíto him thu most power. The re Scans peas tor one dollar 20c. each.
publicans of the .senate are dissatisfied 5 cans tomatoes for oue dollar 20c each
3 cans California fruits for $
35c each
with the organization of tho commit- 5 lbs.
Eagle mi.k for one dollar.
of
reorganizing
them
but
tees and talk
We will try and please every one aud
Mr. Dayis simply told them the scheme more especially the children. Rememwould not work s tho committees ber the place, in the Dold block, west
S. Harris and It. G.
side of the plaza.
suited him very well as they now are.
McDonald will bo pleased to see vou
Congressman IUttekwoktii is talk all.
ed of as the next republican candidate
EWES FOR KALE.
He was not re A S)lUfl Opportunity to Bay
for governor 0f Ohio.
elected to congress and would like the
I will have by the 1st of September in
oflice. besides, he is an ayailab'e man, tho vicinity of Las Vegas 25,000 young
and wouldmako a stieng run. He ian New Mexican ewes for sale. For information apply to Don Feliciano GutierOfcr 1,000 ahead of his L'.cket this fail, re
at Pinkerton.
J. M, Pekea.
though he was defeated. He is now perhaps the best campaiga speaker in that
Irish whisky at Billy's.
state, and would make a very lively RED HOT
Three
dress makers wancampaign canvass. Probably Foster's
f rinitis will eppose his nomination, ted at once. The highest wages and
steady employment will be given.
partly on account. f disagreement on
local questions, and partly because
Tom and Jerry at Billy's.
Ilutterworth would prove a strong rival RED HOT
Veuelnble al Keuilrirks.
for senatorial honors.
llarlcy J. Kendrick has added a nice
If Las Vegas papers were inclined te lino of vegetables to his meat market
return evil for evil they wou'd have a on the south side of the plaza. Celery,
line field ta operate in, since the small parsnips, carrots, turnips and apples,
1'hey are all nice and fresh. Go there
pox has struck the lower country, but a when you want
CDiiie'"iing good to
spirit of bitterness and jealousy has cook.
never characterized these papers, and RED HOT hot Scotch at Billy's. the mean flings and thrusts given to Las
1 rkvely Flowei 1.
Vegas while the contitgion existed here
Beautiful
covered with
Will not be paid back in kind. It is two bloom and young plants,
buds, at fifty cents each.
small and conlemptable a thing to be Bouquets, crosses and wreaths supplied
C. E. Wesche,
takdi advantage of and it is hoped the on short notice.
Plaza.
papers which took so much pains to
maliciously spread injurious reports
SOCIABLE
CRIBBAGE
will learn a lessen, and hereafter be NIGHTLY AT
BILLY'S.
more considerate. Las Vegas is now
Now is tho tune to buy what joa
free of the scourge, and can afford io need in
n.t T. ÍT
... -fnrm.v; nooil4
,
'
treat her sister cities with more consid- postollice store, as ho is closing out the
a very low ligure to
eration during their afiTictioii than she present stock atholiday
make room for
stock.
was treated by them during hers. This
Hoi ce.
city is now a safe retreat and will bo
John F. Kopp has been aopointed
kept so. Her business is rapidly reaa;ent for the Gazette at Luke Valley-Hcovering from the evil effects of the diswill deliver the paper to subscribers
ease aud her peeple are beginning and collect money due on subscriptions.
to look forward to prosperous times.
SO CIABLE PUNCH AT
BILLY'S.
THE LEGISLATE KK.
Sscretary Ritch should bo supported
HOT port wine negus atBilly's.
RED
in his efforts to obtain a ses.iisn of the
OIL PAINTINGS.
territorial legislature this winter. The
territory is now in a transition state and
Bartlett Brothers have on hand
the laws require much more attention a large stock of th.9 finest oil
just new than they ever have before or paintings ever brought to the
will hereafter. The laws suited to an city of Las Vegas.
They are
agricultural aad pastoral ueople are mostly elegant scenes along the
not suited to a mining people and yet Hudson river. This is a rich and
wholesale changes should not be made. rare stock, and will be sold at
Now industries require new laws and way-dow- n
figures. Go and exthe modification of old ones. Young amine them ior yourselves.
12 13 tf
cities springing up need constant care
to keep them from retrograding. Since
w, Nice and Nobby.
Noiaelhlnx
tho last session of t he legislature several
Just received, per express, 50 b'ack
cities have been incorporated and taken Prince Albert suits; r0 line California
Cutaway frock suits; 50 tine California
open themselves municipal governfrock suits; 100 nobby Overcoats, from
ments, but under existiug laws they $5 to $:J0; 5 dozeu fine Cardigan jackare helpless. The laws are at fault and ets; a fu'l line of hne eastern and Calinothing but legislative action will rem-d- fornia underwear; fine socks, silk
handkerchiefs at eastern prices.
All
These cities now find goods
the evil.
guaranteed as represented. Call
themselves capable of contracting and examine our stock and cheap
debts but not able in pay them. Li prices. Golden Rule One Price ClothHouse, 312 Railroad Avenue, East
fact, they are notable to contract debt ing
Las Vegas, N. M.
distof
their
nature
tho
verv
bat from
ance have debts thrust upon them by
CHRISTMAS TOYS.
the counties of which they form a part.
Now is the winter of disconThis is certainly a very unsatisfactory
state of affairs, and unless remedied tent of the little ones made glori
will burden these cities with a load of
ous summer, by the receipt of
deist that will always bear them down,
of
$ 1 ,000 worth of Christmas toys
they
is
cities that
8 it the history
can scarcely keep from contracting at Martinez &c Savageau's,
on
debts beyond their capabilities to pay
street.
Sixth
A
holifull
line
of
even when they have an ovci start.
The way matters are shaping them- day goods of all iinds for chilselves at present the property of these
G o and examine the stock
cities will have to bear the the expense1 dren.
This It is the most complete yet
of the present city government.
is wrong and detrimental. Some provito the city for the Christsion should be made to avert these dis- brought
agreeable complications and there mas trade and will be sold as the
seems to be no ether way than through proprietors do not
intend to cara session of the legislature. Such erip-plry
them over. It is a fine assortstatutes as ourterritorial incorporation laws should not be allowed to ment and should be examined.
remain upon our statute books. There
MARTINEZ & SAVAGEAU.
are also many other laws that need
dectoring and many other acts necesTurkeys, chickens, choice oele-r- y
sary to be dene. The territorial code
at Russell & Hall's. 12 12 St
needs attention. It was left in a chaotic
NOTICE TO THE TRADE.
condition at tho close of the last session
We
take pleasure in notifying
of the legislature and still íemainsso
our
customers
and the trade in
will
always
until the proper
and
authorities take hold of the matter and general that we have sold our
put it in shape. Petitions to congress business to Messrs, Eisemann &
our house
should bo circulated throughout the Jaflf a,who will
territory setting forth the necessity of with an entirely new stock of
a session of the legislature. A paper ef goods, and we would bespeak
this kind numerously signed by the for them the same liberal patmost influential people of tho country ronage which was extended to
JAFFA EROS.
would likely have some weight with us.
12 12 tf
congress aad aid Secretary Ritch in oband
Produce
Feed
Store.
taining a meeting of the legislature this
Graaf & Weil Leen tbe only produce
winter.
and feed store qi tbe plaza. A full
Ten thousand dollars to lend on real stock of grain, hay and flour always on
rstato. Apply to lí. H. Thornton & hand in large lots. Cash paid for wool,
Co., Bridge street.
hides and pelts.
Ifjiu-'-
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LUMBER ASS0AIAT10N.

it

iSOKT's
AJDioxr
t. o.Foundry
and Machine Shop
U now In ruanlnf

AND
PHYSICIAN
BURGEON.
OiEcv an I mldence on Ivmi'a Avtnue, be- twrrn the Sumner and Ht. Mcbwli'4 botel.
Ofiic
fruía to 13 a.m. I to i p. in

ECLECTIC

7

ton

l

right.

first Xat'l

OSoe la

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

r lit

t,lnt-i-

r.

(Oflca at Beaklenoe)

5.

M

Fri-da-

QEO. T. BBALL.

New Mexico Planing Mill,

f.

tf.

first-clas- s

12-5--

-

KIL-inV-

--

1

re-op- en

11-3-

New Mexico

ALLEN, M. D.,

Las Vejas, N.

WOMEN AND
CHILDRFOT A SPECIALTY.
Offllco with J. J. FiUjerrcll, the Uve resi cs
tate arent. " i res cr:e, o
At night call at Fltr-e

BLINDS AUD MOULDINGS.

SASH,

DOORS,

DEA LEUS 15

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
Building paper.

Ias Veeras,

W. 6EBBEK9,

J

A. BALL.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Man.. :ei, H "WivH!". Te'eroore cat
v-.i-

I.

o-

s

k'iísoven.
can

A'

way cas and wrought
work, b idge work,
bolts and bn't
work, etc.
.

il

v

1

We huvvbai1 an ex-

any manc'actorv In
the west, our works
having been recently
rebuilt. irreatlT en
larged and completely fiiulpped.
We invite tho in
vestigation of mine
o'.'ners and ro.'i men
seeking muciilnery.
We can furnish, on
board at our works
or set up nt the
mines anywhere in
tho Rocky Mountain region, on short
notice;
Coin'sh di'idds.

doiie.

es.

Thebestof

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

QET

"a.

'.'3K

J

EAST LAS VEGAS

...

Closing Out Jffoticc.
Having decided to remove from Las
Vegas, I propose to sell all, set up
goods at first cost and all other goods
Persons
at coi responding low rates.
in need of anything in my line please
call and secure a bargain.
All pei sons knowing themselves indebted to mo will please call and make
personal settlemert between now and
the 22d of this month.
All accounts unsettled by tho above
named time will bo placed in the
hands of attorneys for collection wil flout exception.
Any person having any claims against
me w;ll please present them for immediate settlement.
A. O. Robbins.

Staying In Xoliee.
Having decided to remain in Las
Vegas, we propose to sell any part of
our immense slock of furniture, either
set up o knocked down, as low as any
ne, who asks patronage upon the
ground of moving away.
Lockhart & Co.
tf.

For good dry stove wood go to Thos.
J. Gates' wood yard.
Notice.
To my friends. I have gone into the
tailoring business with J. li. Alien,
east side of plaza and I will be glad to
see all my old customers and friends.
We are prepared to do all kinds of
work in our line,
LOUIS HOLLEN WAGER.

Irish M.Ik.
Delivered to all parts of town bv
Trembly.

S.

N.

SOCIABLE DRINKS AT
BILLY'S.
TO WHOM

IT MAY CONCERN.

Be it known that the original
Little Casino Groce: y Store, A.
Danziger, Proprietor, is located
in "Ward & Tamme's block, 17

Center street

m

12-c- -l

GLOVES! GLOVES! GLOVES!
200 dozen at eastern cost at
the City Shoe Store. Opera building, Railroad avenue.
Jnst Received at CHAS. ILFELD'S
tf

-- A full lino o- :-

CHRISTMAS AND

Manufacturer of

Denver, Colorado.

P. 0. Box, 1021.

J. W. Pearco for all kinds of
carpenter and repair work, Railroad
Go to

avenue. No.

333.

HAnprol filnnlramlthln inri ivtnofplniv

Avenue, opposite Lockhart

DEALERS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

SAMUEL B. WATROI

JOSEPH B. WATKOUS

S

S.B.WATEOUS&SON
Gren,l
Meroliandise
Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Toi Lots,

JOHN CAuiPBELL,
In Wesche 's building.
LAS VEGAS,
- NEW

NEW MEXICO

VALLEY DINING HALL.
Best

FllESII

Also a beautiful lot of Ladies' Novcities, suitable for Christmas presents.

X bonanza for a party with small capiFor particulars call on It. It.

tal.

Thornton.

GL tSS.
Choice Brands of Wines and Cigars at

CHAPMAN HALL,
IMMENSE

MFW

SOT. BÜH.lFÍ.-'SrAT riANERT'S

i

'.'Jiliiiil,

AOENCV

Lako Valley, N.M.

nnnnmw nmnmn
limJbMl ÚÍUM

rtifiTT

bA&n

opera mu.Dijn;,

YOU

WILL

KIND

ALL

KINDS

OF

OPEN DAY AND Nj HT.
--

Stani e

m..

OYSTERS

Bealer In

s

Groceries

Fancy

!

Leon Bros.' CREAM BREAD.

B. TAYLOR.

E- -

and

All New and Fresh. Also

Served to order nt all times and In tho very
best Styles.

KOUTIEDGE

.

Yes, they all linow it, they all know it.
mVT

PUBLIC,

at the

Just received

ail kinds of Fancy

Candies, Fruits, Canned Goods,
Mince Meat,ISour Krout,
White Fish, Flour,
Etc., Etc.

In fact everything found

focery store.

Opposite

In n

llupe

well tilled

&

Ilullurd's

P'aining mill.

Su'z-bach-

NEW MEAT MARKET,

O

South side cf Plaza.
BEST OF FIU SH

BEEF, PORK AND

MUlTOH

always on hand

H ARLE Y

J. KENDRICK,
Proprietor,

miinn ti
lilnnn llntn
1 1

sa

0

Xotteo of DIxHOIallon.

Handsome
and
ple silver plated tea sets, water
sets, and all toher
ware of the most beautiiul

able Christmas gifts for your
friends. BARTLETT BROTHERS, Railroad avenue. 12 12 tf .

! ! !

WHAT? The Quality and Qantity of

out-bous-

Notice is hereby given that the partnershlo
between W. E. Marwede,
quadru- heretofore extotlng
solid
J. Gruner and C. D. B umley, under tho firm
Co., has this
name of Marwede, dumley
been dissolved by mutual content. CD.
Kinds of silver-- 1 day
Krumley retiring. The business will be conde- tinued at the old stand by W. K. Marwede and
Gruner, under the firm namo and style of
Ex- J.'aiwede
& Gruner. Theniwflrm will collect
all
debts and assume tho payment of ail the
buy valu-

signs at Bartlett Brothers.
amine their stock and

IMMENSE

J !

s

min-la- g

ti

MARTIN, Prop.

IMMENSE

!

The Best of Meals nt Reasonable

NOTARY

J.

P.

J

H. Lu WAKHEN.
REMEMBER!! E. A. FISKE.
REMEMBER!
FISKE & WARREN.
REMEMBER!!!
Counselors at Law, Santa Fe,
That M. D. Marcus is now ready Attorneys andpractice
in the supreme and all
courts in the Territory. Special attento give you all goods at less than district
tion given to corporation cases ; abo to Spanyour own figures. The clearance ish aad Mezicaa grants and United States
other land litigation beforo the courts
sale will commence Tuesday and and
United States executive officers.
morning at 10 o'clock, Wyman
u-5--

In connection.

CEiTSIi:it

AT 5

MASTER'S SALE.
Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.
Notice is hereby given that I, tho undersigned, Ilenrr Robison, a special master in
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
court of tho First ju.
- NEW MEXICO. chance y,of the district county
GLORIETA.
-- ATof Mora, apdicial district ior tho
pointed by said court, and tho judge thereof,
PATTY,
in a decree rendered In a suit in equity, pendManufacturer of
ing- before said court, in which Louis
wns complainant, and Miteria Gejrg
TIN, COPPER'
!
and Geo. V . Gregg were dofendanu, for the
AM) SHEET-IRpurpose cf foreclosing and selling the mortWAEE8
gaged premises hereinafter mentioned, and
and dealer In all k hds of
for all purposes therewith connected as more
COOKING ANG PARLOR 8TOVE3
iully appears in the decree rendered in said
BRIDGE STREET,
LAS VEGAS causo. Í will, by virtueof said decree, on lhe
23d DAY OF DECEMBER, 1882.
N FURLONG,
at the depot nt Watrous, county of Mora, and
territory of New Mexico, between the hours of
PHOTOGRAPHER,
11 o'clock a. ni. and i) o'clock p. in., ef snid
SERVED TO ORDER.
GALLERY, OVER
day, sell rt public auction, tho following described rea' esti. te, lyi"rand being situated in
POSTOFFICE,
Bridge 8treet,
LAS VEGAS.
the county of Mora, and territory of vev Mex: Ail and singuico, and j esci i bed as follows"Gre-rg'Everybody Call and Try U3 1 jLBERT HERBER,
tavern,"
lar, the iiiuds known as t'jo
and beingthe premises row (Pt the date of
Proprietors
s
occupiod
by I'd parties of the
said mortgage)
first purt (tho uefendaut'?) and described as folBREWERY SALOON,
Commencing
tit
a
point at the nor, tilows:
BOARD PER WEEK, $5.50.
WEeT 'iTih SIXTH STREET.
cas t corner of the corral, and running noutu to
Sepelio river; from
n
lo
stone;
tíie
thence
from
East Las egas.
Frtsh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine thence north along sold i ivsr to a point three
hunnrcd yards irom the south lire of tho tot;
Cigars and W hlakey. Lnaoh Counter In
lrom thenco west to a stono: from thence
SOUTH SIDE OF THK PLAZA.
south to a stone.
This uesciipi.ion Intending to carry as f foreptf AXK OGÜEN,
FOR FAMILY USE.
said allot sa d Gregg homestead garden, and
Including
all houses,
and oliier imPI 4.HING MILL,,
thereon. And out oí Iheproc cds
Jmpoiied
"Wines provements
Domestic
and
complainant,
Louis
of said s.'lo, to pay the said
LAS VKOAS,
NEW MEXICO.
Sul.buchei-- his costs In th:H suit and a'so the
Champagne,
Uve
thousand
hundred
one
and
amount
of
All kinds of dressing, matching nd turning
Beventy-o"- e
cents found
dollars ond Ui.y-si- x
dona on short notice.
;lear native lumber
oefeiid-anHtoby
decree,
said
s.:id
Port,
from
duo
tobe
kept on hand for sale. North cf tbe gas works.
d comniainsni: with interest at ihe
Frank Oodbn, Proprietor.
rate of twelve per ceut per annum from tbe
Angelica,
day
eighth
of March, eighteen hundred and
F. MEREDITH JONES,
eighty-iwand the surplus arising from said
Kelly Island
sale, if ary there bo, to pay into court.
U. S. M. Deputy Surveyor.
AndifUie moneys arising from such sale
Burgundy,
are insufficient to pay the amount so repotted
due to the complainant, wilh interests and
costs aforcsaM, that t :e said special master
Claret,
S irveT'ng Hi mesteads and Grints solicited.
specliytho amoi'n. of sa'd deticiency in bis
Otlice in Mari do building, near Post Office,
repor.of said sale, and that on the coming in
Sweet Catawba.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
the defendand confirmation of said report,
Gregg and Gco-g- e
W. Gregg,
ants,
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED pay to Miteria
bo complainant tho amount of such
RUK1X) SMITH.
deficiency with interest thereon, and ihnt tho
LIQUORS.
said complainant have execution therefor, as
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
In said decree more particularly sot out.
HKNKY KOBISOX.
Absynthe,
All kinds of machine work done to order
Special Master in Chancery.
Shp on Moreno street, west of South First
4, 182.
M.,
N.
Mora,
November
street.
Anisette.

YSTER

jodbar

KENTUCKY WHISKY.

OLD

At all Hours of the Day, Greuer,l 3VEexrolx audlse

Reasonable Rates

G

Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.

CENTER

RCSSELL,

LAW ASO COiiV'TTION

J.

iboict,

.b'e in Las Vcgac for the

Daily Manufactured

And District Attorney for the Twen .ctíi J
dicial District ef Texas. All kinds of busut,
attended to promptly.
Oíhice: EL PASO, TEXAS.

P.O. Bm27.
To get an excellent meal

-

flvattrl

AND COUNSELOR AT LA

Best place in the City

IN-

CoBslenmonts of Freight and Cattle from, an4 lor tb Red River Country, received at Watrons
Good Roads from Red River via Olfruln Hill. DUtaanc from Kort Uascoin
Rail UoadDepot.
to Watrous, Klchty-nl- n
miles.

E&T LAS VEGAS

JOHN

DEALERS

WATROUS,

G P.NEILL,ATTORNEY

Kenflrici's Meat Mariet ancl Grocery

IjASVOAH

IiOOHXLAnT SIjOOICSABT

& Co.

LAND AGENCY

Run In connection with

FEB

BREAD, BUNS, PIES, CAKLS and Etc.

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

tf.

THE EUROPEAN RESTAURANT.

tCll At

SCHAEFER

efe?

.

NEW YEARS'

CARDS.

buildins.

C. SCHMIDT,

WORKS.

vtvk:ii
I'g,

Lid.

Chas. Melendv. Proprietor.

fur-r.ce- s,

COLORADO IKOi

EIXrE

BATHS ATTACHED.
CENTER STREET,

MINING MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

,

t

O. O.

L. ILNK,

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

B

-

MuTt GratHi, Ha'ks,

bvd neitrnia,
lkilr front,

LAB
EGAS, NEW MEXICO.
SHAVED AT THE

iciiARD vxmx
perience af moro
Wthan twoi.ty years in
me manuiuiureanu . '
practical operation y?
NOTARY PUBLIC,
of mining machinery ítu.
RINCON,
NEW MEXICO.
in Colorado and tho
somp
Sicampi'mr,
neighboring states V
u wci or ury
and territories.
cruBu icr, pans, sot
ET & TREVERTON,
torts, bullion and Ingot moulds, rovcrbcratory furnaces, Euc tne cyl'm'e-- s revolving roast
inir furnaces and dryers, melting furmiers. concentrating int'e'j uerv. rol'8. erushi-rs- .
mttm.
AND BUILDERS,
ors and elevators, ore samplers and grinders, hoisting enjfines, weter j.iokct furnnees, slae CARPENTERS
Keep constantly on hand the best of lumber,
nots and cars, 'oa pots and ladles, blast pifes and water twycrs, llovers, cupiellatioo
dressed and in the rough. Contracts will be
markcl kettles, wire rope, cages, buckets, ships, or curs, ets., etc.
taken in aud out Of town. Shop in East Las
Kstimatcs fr nished on aprices quoted on appliacutioa.
egas.
Send for illustrated catalogue.

Y-

will

Fcnoca,

s

w-

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

3 WARD,

uur la? J. es are
superior to tjoae of

ig

Lag Vega.

T. STANSIFEH& MATTHEWS,

Manufacturers of
engines, boilers, rail-

Our manufactures
of mining machinery
embraces every kind
of machine and appliance for tho mining and reduction of
ores.

....

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,
Sixth Street -

ra enrtn , pumpa, pulir ya, anrrm. ahmtliiit,
mu or inm turuinf, Dnnt, .umritf and
All
bolt cutting. Their

f rd rers'r

lioin, etc., etc

--

IMCoxi- - F
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

XTo- -r

COLORADO IRON WORKS
end:-bu-

Kala street.

E.

Milling Machinery

Prexcription Carefully Compounded at AH Hourt, Day and Xight.

M

DISEASES OF

MANLFACTUTEKS O.

y

ed

rAIXLSD.

RUPE & BULALRD,

1W.

A.1

-i-

se

1

....

ATTORNEY. AND "COUNSELLOR
White Oaks,

lb

ttarirllae,

In

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

AHORNEYS AT LAW
-

wtu maaa

Mat-oiu-

Window Silla and Capa,
Wtarrla. I'tnloiis,
THrt
O rata Bara
M'wer
Stair and Baluster,
Eu-.-,
Kte., Etc
Creating,
Htove llowig.
In fact make avrthlrur of cart Iron. Oive them a call aud save money and duiay.

FORT,

-

marhlnerr, will do all work

incir

FOU2srz)i3r

MEIICX).

KTEW

EAST LAS VEGAS

log mauiirell,

Bank Bulldlnf,

LAS TKQAS.

and

Iron Columna.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

CAPITAL STOCK, S250.O00.

Mill

and baring flnit-rla- a
Dratneatanu acwpaica.

ordr.

A apecialty and will but tl

A WIUTELAW.

jQOSTWICK

e

Clin-tnia-

INT. 2VZ.

OCTOK T. A. McKlNSKV,

nd imm

u.

eij;ht-pa;;-

ATT O RUE Y AUD COUNSELOR
AT LAW.

D

unu-iiiill-

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

BONQUIAO,

CBee at Bara's BuHdlna.

1

-

E. !.

TrA" VÜOAB,

NEW MEXICO

f nir.
'.

EUGENIO BOU EBO Treasurer.
MiXw I'LL. Secretary.

L XI.

liabilities thereof.

Las Vegas, Deo. 1,

Marwipe,
J. Grüner,
C. D. Brumlet.

W. E.
1882.-13--

2-tf.

Benedictine.
Kimmel.
Cognac,
á
Brandy,
Arrack,
Curacao,
Maraschinol,
Blackberry,
Gin.
Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver

Bitters at
M- -

D. MARCUS'.

Center street

FRED.

G-- .

Accountant

HENESEY,

&

Expert,

Insurance Broker and Collector.
Books posted and balanced as per ag reement.
Inventories of stock taken. Partnership and
complicated
accounts settled.
Insurance
placed In reliable companies. City collections
made. Iloom No. 1, Union Block.
REFERENCES:
Wilson & Martin, Clark A Tweed, George
W. Huston, Geo, K Delprat, of Lcadville;
Samuel C Davis & Co., St. Louis, Mo.; Henry
Matter & Co., New York; A. O. Bobbins, A.
H. Whltmore, L. II, Maxwell, Las Vegas.
Investigator of titles to real essatcs. Abstracts furnished and guaranteed. County
clerk's office, county of San Miguel.

SOCIABLE VHIST AT
BILLY'S

IS
w

Open

to

the

Public

Ttnv Unnrdprs. f T.00 nnr wort. Trnnalonta
from Í2.50 to $4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can be ootuinea at (4.00 per day. Front
room at $3.00 per day.

Firstclassinall its Appointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
LasVeeas - - New Mexico.
G. ST. DKNIS,

CHARLES

MYEB.

LAN TEGAS

Soda Water
M anufactory
AM PI'tPABID

TO FILL ALL ORDCBS FOB

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Raspberry, and Seltzer

MINERAL WATERS
ON 8HOKT NOTICE.

Main Street. Zion Hill.

OVHEXIAL.

rr

f li m4 BiI
Daatl
Ilea.

(

LiOCI5:HAR.T
Lai Vegat.

oca

t

rit-m-

Mutilau-- d

i

clal

a.lvrr o.iu,

b.

L".

- rnx

sim

,

Meiii-andiat-

l'"

tv

rmtn...-

.Kii IfciUara, unouBUHT-

,

Permian '!
I"
Eiurli.tmilvrr
r m iran.
Victoria anverrirua
Twenty f ran
l urnil) mark.

.

f?

f:

.

"

Mnib
M. n an dullMjut

J

M

W

.

Tri (ruildrri
lino
.Uve-ba-

KH

r.

ri par to k

rmeBoid

per ounce.
tt
per cent premium on

no uiii:t value.

Illdaaaad Fella.

Wool,

I Lai

Vioas, Dec.

;jrmocrer'

L

ON LEOE OF

Goatskins,
Deerskins,

IJW

quotations.

Urocerlea and I'rovlalona.

Lab Tsqas, Dec.
Bacon, clear sides, per lb
" dry sa't, per il
"
bren kiast, per lb
Hams per lb
Lard,
iinre cum, per lb
" pails, ten lu
" pails, live il
" piuls tureo lb
Hi nil, Mcx.ciin
Ciililniuia, per lb
" Lima, per lb
" while n mivy

Bun, eiific.-llui kwheal Hour
Bjitcr, ciciiniery,

10, 1882.

Mobs Rose Bourbon,

J"

'j?

PIANOS,

0

iWii-J-

J

4'

-

Oil.

10,

Eastern

;

wl-

-

te

1

.

u'.ek,'

"

pfU

"

KXttili

7

piv io.v Cl,;'o'pi'
linpo.'l:i'

I)"' dec

1-

lio

1)1 e.i
?1 leVe.v".

Flo a

"

,

ni v

1'5

ier k't

Ji)0.

Hohimy. pe oul
Meai, corn
' oHt. pe iiiinilicd
Oi'S C.l boo
" cuioon 15-

"9
3
"U

0-

' '3"J

p iiinoes. pew

Mi,')

'MM

S?eUs.wool

common

Ju-r- r

KxlruO 11'J,

iaini'y

nni,iiili'l--

"

u

Te.is,

"
"
"

w

1;

ji

1

'

lü',

"

'I..W10.50

i;h

is

It!

VIO.ñtKísíia.OO
7.70(n$O.M

400
mm
44KS676

liuiieriiili

505S 6

v! 1
Ooloiij..'.

30ÍJKO

(; j

II hi! ware.

12
Wire, f; ce pj o.cul1 g.'ivunizcd
Win' s..1 (ie
'Mii
Steel II, I.'i so
NalU
V -r'
iiHsr
I'l'voml
c.n
'iiaei'.i
Wi'u'ii.iil
pci ve ticimitid
Q.mur,
I'lirm Whto'is
6-

"

' " "rilli

sio-is-

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly

1105175 connection.

ciiliush tups

!0

l.ri0(f2J5

i;uK0;4

Wbolesale trmlc conl niicsiictivc; etoeks full
and .iolibeis busy. Chriutuini goods selliiig:

CO.

--

f3J

Mauufrtc;tire Superior Fire flay Gcods of all
descriptions.

fire Brick for Smelters,

Extra

Proprlotor.

Wheclock.

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice.
A specialty made of

WORKS: Corner of Eighth and

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.
Keep a Complete Stock of Steam Fittings, etc,,

etc,

Douglas Btreet, West of St. Nicholas.

Sixteenth St.,
Denver, Colorado.
1- -2

J. SHEIK, Manager.

W.

M3-1-

MENT)ENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
.ia.ci

west Uas Vegns.

Dealers in Ilorses aud Mules, also Fino Buggies tud Carriages tor cal
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest LivOutfit" in the Territory
-

OF TI1K

MIO

LITTLE

GROCERY,

Has remove to moro enlarged quarters, one
door cast of bis present location, on

J.

D. Brownlee,

D.

C

Winters,

&

Winters

DEALERS IN

CENTRE STREET,
And will open with a

JEW

AND

ENLARGED

STOCK

CHOICEST FAMILY GROCERIES

on hand for the eeseon.

BEND

10

Ct

YOUR

JOB WORK
TO THE

GAZETTE

i Co.,)

I fain

EATES $2.00 PEE DAT.
GOOD STABLES ATTACHED.

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc,
Paints mixed to order. Paper hanging In all
Dl'cor"tivo P"P"
nging a
api'aTty!;
AXD

SIGN

PAINTERS

of 8t Nicholas HoteL

CONTRACTOR

AND

ALL KINDS

PD
U

Di MAR SDK'S BLOCK, BRIDO I BTREET.
Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a iDodaltr. Ther ha'
lara-- and well selected
iocs and invite the patronage of the pubUo. AgenU for tk. taa Powder Company.

BUILDER,

.

e

STONE

AND

Or

MASON

WORK

A SPEOUVXiTY.
Contrarts taken

In

any part oí theTerrltory.

workmen

KxjKTifiifcd

employed.

Apply

t

DELAWARE HOUSE,
EAST I.AS Vr.iaAN.

PROX & AZANCOT
Dealers

In

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Flour. Grain and Country Produce.

CATTLE AND SHEEP.

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK.

Wool, Hides and Pelta,
Opposite side of the River,

Puerto de Luna, N. M.

PARK GROCER;.

-

CALL AND SEE THEM.

WANBERG BROS ,

S. H. WELLS, Manag

HARRIS, Proprietor.

Contractors and Builders

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE
-

ISTEW

Job Word done on Short Notice

MEXJf

PUR E

fVToilet

03

t

n

J

J

and

LAS VEGAS,

Oiveili iVdxranoodl

i

Grand A.T70
Opposite Optic Block.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

DRUGS

CHEMICALS
&

Fancy

FULL LINE OF

É

Dealers

A. DANZIGER' S,

Proprietor.

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Examining and deporting on Mines and Private
Mining Claims a Specialty.
ASSA1S USlDMifcl) CONFlllEJSTlAL.

Cures

Club Room In connection.
All kinds of legitimate games in full blati.
and liquors constantly on hand.

Oood

cigars

SYPHILIS
In any stage,

Catarrh,

JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OF

Eczema,
Old Sores,

Staple i Fane? Iroceries

Poils,
Or any Skin
Disease.

L. H. EDELEN,

STOCK BROKER

Orders executed in San Francisco and New
Tork. Special attention paid to the buying
and selling of stocks in the Sierra mine of

AXD- -

LITTLE CASINO.

on Oousignmouts.

Territory.

XEW MEXICO AND AIUZOJÍA MININO STOCK A SPECIALTY.

WINES

-- AT-

- NEW IV.EXECO.

JOHNSON & ANDERSON,

2.)

LIQUORS,

GLOBE SALOON

NEW MEXICO.

Street, Philadel, hia, (Room

LAKE VALLEY. N. M.

Goods

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to b
sent from the various mining camps of the

S. Third

iounters and Bars a Specialty.

HYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

VEGAS

Pimples,

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce a Specialty.

SDecial attention mven to Mlninu- and Uallrniid nrilom.

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
! !
REMEDIES
TEozs:- - Ii you doubt, comeFAIL
VAN R. KELSO,
to see us
"Good Accommodations and Courteous Treatment to All.
Wholesale Dealer in
and we will CURE YOU,
OYSTERS and
or charee nothing
Write for particulars and a
RATON, N, M.
copy of a little book " Message
A. PAUL CRAWFORD, Pr prietor.
MRS. J, B. BAKER & CO,,
South West Cor. Plaza,
Vegas. to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Las
West
;
6
per
$2
day
Board
per week; f 24 per month. Board by the day, week or month. Stree' Ask any prominent
Druggist
Fancy Goods,
cars passtbe oor evcy ten mlnu' 38.
as to our standing.
(Euuub KuurauLoeu

-

Ngtkt

over Mnr5inez

& Sava- -

gcau's Store.

Has Opened the LargMt and

r

Bst AHorted Stock of

have opened one of the finest stocks of Fancy
uoous la me moraet.

Tholr stock consists of ladies' furnishing
goods, embroideries, zephyrs, Germantown
yarns and fancy supplies,
Miss L. Houghton is associated In tho milli
nery and dressmaking department.

R0SBINS

0.

QUEENSWARE
DNDEKTAKINO ORDERS PROMPT
LY ATTENDED

TO.

Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas.

tama

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. EVER BROUGHT TO NEWJMKXICO.

The Attention of Dealer! la Called to this Stock.

in a

Work Den. to Order.

t. a n VDCrAJB.
CONKLIN'S BILLIARD PARLOR,
Art

AiTTiTtO

V

I

la

VTXJ

1

1

SI 'OOO Reward will be paid to any chemis,
who will tlnd, on analysis o, 10" bottlus S. H. 8.
one particle of Murcury, lodidu Potassium, or
any mineral suostaoce.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga.
PER BOTTLE
PPICE OF SMALL ISZE -

-

- -

- 100
$100

LARGX

Old Reliable

rp

Cor. Grand Avenue and Center Street.

Shoe Shop.

J.W.HANSON, Proprietor.
Fine work a specialty and repairinjr doie in
ncatcs and quickest Htjle. Ail my old
are reipu stcd to give
mo

call.

Shop opposite Blake's harness tmop,

Bridg-- o

Street.

EVERYTHING

AND

.

EXCHANGE HOTEL,
HULi-A-IS-

SIXTH STREET,

A II

ursL-cimi- s.

East Las Vegas,

GLORIETA HOUSE, FURNITURE
Proprietor.

kinds of

In all

O-IEUIN-EI-

Prescription Trade

pNGINEEfV

INING

Northwest Comer of the Plaza. Las Vegas. A.

P. POWERS,

FRESH OYSTERS

FINANE & ELST0N,

Office first door earn

I.ctte"t Styles. BOOTS ARID SHOES
Perfumery.
Xj. Xj. Howison, Managor

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

STREET, Opposite Gazette Olhee.

HOUSE

GIVEN TO

DEALER IN

Of th very

Constant

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and

BRIDGE

DEALER IN

Sam E. Sliocraakcr.

Brownlee Winters & Co.,
Sueeeitora to Dunlap

&

(Successor to Marwede, Brumley

NEW MEXICO.

Í

Ofiloo,

1

II. SAMUELS,

Prompt and Carefal Attention

FISH

asc

A. DANZIGER,

SHOE STORE.

Lake Valley. N.M.

Wynkoon Streets.
OFFICE: 293

MABWEDB

Assay Office, Wool
OIF

GEORGE P. WHEELOOK
&

-

N

FEAST

Assayer,

WILL C. BUKTON,

Successor to Roberts

VEQA--

LAS

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms in

Old

-

atti-nt'o-

F. E. EVANS.

VL

Framing Tone to Order.

Las Vegas, Nev Mex.

1ST

rtulidly.

FIRE BRICK

TRAVELERS TO

IN REAR OF RATHBURX'S

EAS1 LA8

Open DavTelephone
andto Night.
Lunch at all Hours.
and New Town aud the Hot Springs.
X3"

-

CBOPEN all timej of day and night.

PIjAZA

Eastern and Western Dally Panera.

-

mis
i maceo ana uig iru.
most carrfi'l iitir, is given to the Prescription traders
tTheSole
agent for w Mexico for the common sense trusa.

John Robertson,F.S.A.

on band.

-

Now IVIojcIoo.
opened his new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints and

Complete Assortment of New Mexico beenery.

r

TTTT1

Ijas
Vogna,
Just

PHOTOGRAPH ER

BILLY'S"

sOUTII BIDE OF

0 I ST,

in the City. Oysters
Prepared to Order.

style. Moro

TEDd 33IjTJ3
LAMP

l."lKó175

'

m na

ss

NsSAIjOO

''''i
?:i.0.Kiit-r-

pec c.i .,e

..
p.mh

ÍÍ

-4

yc'ows

t.P, Val
c;7nt
ti

tl

crushed mid c ii loJl
line iwn i c Til

'
"

first-cla-

AND

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS0

A TLACE FOR

GRAND AVENUE,

MEXICO,

This largre house hus recently been placed in perfect order and is kept in
visitors can be accommodated tnau by anv other hotel in town.

I8
f,.

A

SIOTÍBL.

All Kinds of Picture Frames

Dealer

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDINC,

Best Tables

HOTEL.

ZPOZPULA.!
THIS
TsA.&
VEaAS, - EAST

bt&iH

Boa

'

5 00

'urrel, course

,K'r

w

o

II)

' linked
' l.inl

Bv

ST. NICHOLAS

tO.OU

Hiiy

Proprietors.

MARKS DINING HALL

mm

Olf FIjAZA,

03NT

sra.50(a

Outs

f

Look & Bond.

WtarT Colors,
Oil Paintings.

DEALERS IN

A full line of the Purest Importod Wines and
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.

,

GALLERY.

Tin Types,
Photographs,

M ARTINEZ& S AV AGE AU

ySTREET.

good

Fjk.isrc&r
NORTH

-

:I."j0

G.v'.n-Co- .-n

Sib.

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
Ladies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

3',ft4

KP'ISMW.Iü patent

Colorado

i

PHOTOGRAPH

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

BOFFA & PEREZ,

General Merch.and.ise

.i

ii

BILLIARD
HALL.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

f3.Siia.f:).5U

'ed l'e.n

ritory.

HAND.

OUST

GrDEtlSWOXjiID,
C3-

1VT- -

s

CHARLES ILFELD

Hot ili(.rries

I

MARCELLINO.

Kf!0J

H. i;i;i''s.

fiend in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at homo, ami keep the money In the Ter-

ORGANS,

Iristru-xxxoxxt-

ALWAYS

b

In4
It

C.iMroin'H

Buckboards.

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

'WHS

JiCttl..l4(ai5

.LM

"

Musical

"

biíílln

E.'Slern
peeled

Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on band a full stock of

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

n

G. npcs. Ciilii'urnlu
p,. .1j,.t

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths'
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory plank. Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling I'o'es, Hubs, Carriage,

Carriages, Wagons,

Lumber Dealers.

3D

HARDWARE

HEAVY

Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible eastern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve vou better in xjrice and duality than
any far fetched and dear bought eastern trade can do. All kinds of

1014

W

AUlcn

aiacklierriei
Jilroli
Ci;'illieiiic, pei-b- l
Ciirii'ii,.pei' lb
F'HS, Cu'ifoniia
" Imported

MUSIC,

General

CARRIAGES

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper'a Celebrated
Steel Skein Wagons.

t1

l.W.i

evaporated

cigars.

J

W
Youiia Auicrua
Coffee, Hio, cow. '0, i'alr II naiili, primo 15
J
Mocla
jiva
lfi'í
" A 'o.i nl "E. L. C," rousted
Cranken cooa
I?1
BJtfcU
"
B'tiKcr
8iU
8I1KIUT!(ii
'
uuiler aud oyster
li
jjuiblcB
'

Ann'cs

etc

IMPORTEDani.DOMESTÍC

J'

in tuba

Drloil orulta.

Gorernor's f holee Rye, Iloutelleau Fits' Cofrnac, Budwelscr Beer, Wlnei,
CbampHgnss, Mineral Water,

Succoitors to E. Romero.

Has

Now Mexico.

-

wnolesale: 3iq.uor Dealers

4

)K.v In

,

A 8. T. RAILROAD,

I.. H, MAXWELL

K. ROMERO.

ce and yard corner of 12th and Bridze streetsXas Veeas. N. M.

AND DEALER IN

'

jttcr, Cii Hinery tuns

('iiei-HC-

A. T.

k

WAGONS

mm

M

BOOTS AND SFDES TO ORDER.

MAJarACTCRERS OF

W, FABIAN & CO.

prices tlrm at above at

Demand moderate,

Agent

East Las Vegas

ni

W. H. Shupp,

A CO

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

ROMERO & MAXWELL

J,

President.

Co

&

oru aiding and Commission illrrchnnls

d

Iiiip-ovt--

Rev. J. Persone, S.

Successor to

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

10,

$
Wool, common carpet
fall
improved
uK'il'uui
la
'
o
el
full clip 15 !
wei .
blHcii. 2 to 6 cents less ibau
wiiue
Full el p. ibnimh nhi.rt Ih cmiilnif in
wils
riii'li tt'xxi condition thHt itprices
rap id' , at about the mime
as fp-,.irM.,
li.nt
Hide dry
0
damwred
N
Bheep IX'IU, prim butcher. . . .... .
damaged and .addle
about
uTTa
average

It

Sueciaaori to OTFJIO, SEIXAE
Wholesale Dealers In

w

1W

SHUPP & CO

H. W. Kelly.

A. EATHBUN,

Agent for Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Levy & Katzman.
0
f JO
1U

Half board and tuition
Day m b dar

Oils and Olass In the Territor

Gross, Blackwell

?

J
J

Door. Blinds. Paints,

A. M. Blackwell,

Jacob Groaa,

"J

:

FURNITURE

&

Keep the largest itock of Lumber, Ba h.

j

doul.l.M.n

MMH-.ní-l'-

STOVES

TEUilS:

nnrd anJ tuition per month

SJA

-

aud ChilUan

Quoonswiiro,

BHIDOE BT. W. LA 8 VEO AS.

LA 8 VEOA8.

DEALEK IN

Classical. Scientific and Commercial Education in
ENGLISH AND SPANISH,

fr

8T, E.

O.

JESUIT

Wboleoal and EeUll Dealer In

CESTEB

'

Conducted by

il!rr

tMVL .rouiici.
Tbe f..llow.ii are XLm nominal quotation
ether Oiin:
the price
ind. Asked.
W
' l .llura
i
1W
d..!Ur
4lrainaj
-Trw
fauvrr halve, and
Nu.iTH'au
1
""Vi
J
A nmrli r
W"i
Aui' i dmn v

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE,

New Mexico.

New Toa. Irc. 10,
U4 lo Loodoo at 414. per
dollars lo London
Meiican

Br ilir ltu

CO,

db

BRAND

NEW AND FIRST CLASS

Beer on Draught, only 5c per Glass.
Come and see us and we will treat you weU.

W. H. CONKLIN, Prou.

weea in yourown town. Terms and
Address H. Hallett it

P00.i outfit free.
Co.. Portland Maine.

jJ

8. CULVER,

Negotiator

Of

RANCHES AND STOCK,

Xocifio Oity, KaUHaK.
i

Iaa4 lutli.

rcaiofiL.

A Tea
At tea o'clock last sight, Mr. Walter
Nick Chahn has cone to La Cruces. Marble was made te take a aew view of
THURSDAY. DECEMIlKll II.
ti. Zimmerman, of San Marcial, went life, by Decerning the father of a ten
pound boy.
to Topeka yesterday.
BBir.rv
in
Lis
boma
Chas. Whet lock, left for
riiellaadrr Oallate Raai4
Captain Hutten has received the fol
the sunny outh yesterday.
T--- T
JE2 Z3lG-'T
of LAS VEGAS
The Pioneer JEUE2
Frank LUde'dcf the San Miguel bank lowing telegram:
Bale more property than all of the other agents combined.
for
IS, "SJ.
Ivc.
Has
XittStatios.
is confined te his bed by fever.
Whoopee!
Vl.o' gut tli.1t
Have
thil I illg-Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS In the different ADDITIONS,
Con Cosgrove ef the Null Station f ' reward for Ihe irrwl of tbo villain h
Upon
Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
B. H. lionlfn. ef the
lenta' mint
deaccrati! the yrave of tt.j wif. WiU I
hack line, went east yesterday.
Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable location?.
Superior
near InV rtation. U ier.
borne In a few darn.
M.IIlisk
General French of Dunn's ageacy, re
for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are tho best.
Agent
Marwede tV (iruni r jeN-rJoe Somera, our genial and who'
turned from the south yesterday.
j nceir
No other agent can sell THISur tha PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS..
dispatcher,
new
souled
train
his
renos
ei a lot of now hardware.
register
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty.
New
York,
J. W. Payne, of
d
bible from the subdued rays of a
Selling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
yesterday.
Depot
ed
hotel
at
the
L. L. IIoHímjii h biiiidiii
a l,ari'!
porcelain lamp shade, presentOjie Intra
in tlift City Slioo Store.
Charlie Ilaynes is twisting her tip ed to him by Mrs. Dyer.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $15,000 each.
It must not
again on the Springs cannon ball.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTDZS.
They Kay that one of St. John, the
be fergottea that a lamp also has someMd
(í.
Baltimore,
of
C.
Clements,
baptUl' relation, ha ykipprj.
thing to do with the aforesaid rays.
invite the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
V.t.
catee in from the north yesterday.
call at mv OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.
b'-To
through
This
has
coming
amouLl
Policeman Joha Overtoil
a lit'i
There are about four dolls to every
U. M. Town Is In the city asain. His
&
lio
offico
Fargo
Co.
express
lYelU.
un"tr tho weather, but Mill keeps t
man, woman and child in the city judgi
here regularly. 1U received a salary of trip on the plains has made him tat.
h a beat.
ing from the display in the several
sixty dollars from the railroad company.
nn
began
M.
extcn
Murphy
II.
Iter.
stores. They are kept by everybody of
in ominen outlook oi the cur
Organ-Izc- d
lie iMoieed at Mr. Savage'i, on siye trip through the lower country yes almost any kind of business and it
NAME OF COMPANY.
LOCATION.
much iniprorf J during tho last fe
ASSETS.
to get tcrday.
street,
order
and
Seventh
in
would not surpise us much to see the
tew ixjf.
Co
Life
Mutual
away from tho ladies' houe without
Insurance
;92T436T2'r"Í9
1843
New York
James M. John one of the prominent show windows of the several printing
1863 Travelers Life & Accident Ins. Co Hartford
A wagon loade.t with woed broke down making any particular
6,114,502
commotion, attorneys at Trinidad, went home yes
and postofllce
shops
&c
blacksmith
offices,
Liverpool,
Liverpool and London. . 31,665,194 70
1836
London Globe
05
In front of the St. Nicholas yesterday carried Lis clothing away, piece at a
terday.
1853 Home Fire Insurance Co
New York
filled with them ere the holidays are
6,995,509
26
!
The drirer said
all
time until the emp'j trunk was
that Judgo Axtell went to Santa Fe yes over
1720 London Assurance Corporation. . . London
15,886,111 16
.
1854 Phoenix Insurance Co
was left lo retirad them of Willie'ssmil-inHartford
4,309,972 53
terday, having completed his judicial
Kuüs D.iiels i painting the front of
We have been asked te sing bass in a
1858 Queen Insurance Co
Livervool
4,821,237 06
face. The twelve dollars due her
1849 Springfield Fire & Marine
his cigar store ou Centre ktrcct, b'ue er
Springfield, Mass
2.255,807 82
church choir. The invitation was so
forgotten. duties here.
of course, was aecid'-ntall1861
Commercial
Union
London
9,698.571 24
wn, we don't know which.
F. M. Littell and George Alexander uuunnal that we felt greatly compli
oí
.
It is well knewii n w that ha left
1794 Insurance Co. North America.
Philadelphia
8,818,805 38
wo
thing
tried
the
night
Last
ou
Philadelphia
mented.
ycter
from
1879 Lion Fire Insurance Co".
The San Miguel rifles hate engaged a
London
under about the anie circum- arrived
1.340,141 14
1825 Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. . Philadelphia
on in the seclusion of our editorial
2.227,615 53
hall from the first of January, and stances. It will be observed that Willie day's train.
1877 Fire Insurance Association
London
1,331,782 01
regular drilling will then he resumed.
Mrs. C. F. Potter has departed for sanctum. We had just warbled out twe
wasverj considerate for ho only laid
1850 Niagara
New York
1,735,563
32
Ages,"
Marshal
when
of
"Rock
of
lines
sums. 1 here arc Massillou, Ohio, whero she will spend
1809 North British & Mercantile
London and Edinburg.
9.264,569 12
A first class social is announced for the boys out tor smalt
neigh
said
tho
in
and
rushed
Franklin
1824
&
Scottish Union National
Edinburg and London.
you the coming summer.
33,041,045 17
Friday night at the residence- of A. ü one or two exceptions, nut these
1819 Aetna
We don't un
Hartford.
bors were complaining.
8 902,2" 2 U4
know
particular
were
vary
friends.
his
daughter,
and
Sel'ar
r.
Mr.
J.
Higgins, undor I he auspices of tho
this thing.
derstand
game
called
say
played
ha
a
little
They
Total.
Marie, hare just arrived from
240.844.921 41
lidies of the 11. E. church.
faro. This was outside of his own attic across the big water.
Ho went into Gregory's barber shop
Prof. "Deacon" Tucker, has just ar game, and wc cannot help but remark
A. G. Whitney goes to Springer to- yesterday and played deaf and dumb
rired with his majie lantern and threat that he had better stuck to his own
day to engage in the carpenter business Those who were sitting around waiting
ens m with an exhibition. What hare racket. Wo went on top of the moun
for "next" made many complimentary
for Darling, Bently & Ce.
wo ever done to you. Deacon?
tain with this man one day, ami alef his curly hair, of his beauti
Misses Flora and Rosa Keller have remarks
though he knew us to have hundreds of
and of his big feet. Sam
sideburns
ful
Doc. Shaeffer, who was run orer I
been heard from in Kansas City. They
my wanted to know if he was a "tender
the cars some time since and had both the stull in our packets, ho never are having a pleasant time.
foot?" Everybody laughed and had
of his feet cut off, is lying at the Ross said borrow, once: Probably some one
Adams has our thanks for crood time. When he got out of the
Conductor
We
be
in
his
give
a
bug
oar.
put
had
national Bank of las Vegas
ville house in a very critical condition
Neyer mind chair Gregory handed him seventy Fust
low iv list of names of charter favors as mail carrier.
Bloch Uros., of tho Boston Clothin
Willie's
club: Ad. your reward is up there.
members
in
five cents out of a dollar and tho deafy
NEW MEXICO
House, are doing an xeeilent business
Peter IJihn, borrowed money, presi
Eugr no Clemm goes t Denver to- - smilingly remarked, "Thanks, kind
They are making arrangements for dent, 18; Mr.Trout. the tinsmith at the dav. We do not know what he goes friends, I ve escaped with my life."
$500,000
Anthorizcd Capital
some extenire advertising; s look out. shops,
$'.28.50, G. U. for, but wc know he is unmarried.
Woleome! tVelei-iiieThe (e'.den Hule Clothing store is YYillhms, material agent, secretary and
A. Levy's familiar face was to be seen
30.000
Christmas, and citizens o Paid In Capital
Glorious
&
just in receipt of a splendid stock of treasurer. $'15.23, Keller Clemm, (bar) on thestreelsyes'erday. IIehnd a genial Las Vearas to the Golden Rule, O. P. C.
$J0; Keller & Cicinm, (hotel), $.:!; W. II. smile for all his old friends in this city. H . and examine our immense stock of Surplus Faud
23.000
nobby suits fnm California,
lie
nobby clothing, furnishing goods, hats,
tends to keep up with the t
and $7.50; Mrs. Siiviige, (room),
mail con caps, boots, shoes, blanket", trunks and Does a General R;inkin
Cosgreye,
veteran
the
Mike
Unsiness.
O. 1, Gregory, ijUiJ; Dick Scott, $10;
pifase lie boys.
of New Mexico, cawe up from valises at cheaper prices than at any
tractor
J. A. Williams. $10; J. W. Stout,
Lake Valley yesterday looking fresh other t.ouse in the territory.
Prof. Chas. Miller, of the O'uerlin
50; Willis
Hunter, $1:5; W. W. Graw,
12 12 f
Simon Lewis' Sons.
and hearty.
servatery of music, will tak'i charge of !fs..(0;
Curry, $S; Oscar McCon-nclGarrard
Junes
Cunningharrii
the musical department of the L is VeRussell & Hall have the celeJ. M. Stout and wife who have been
$0; Miner llouser, $0; Carrulh &
oysters
gas academy. He will be here ou or
always
A.
Booth
to
brated
Laylon, $0; Will Conkliu, $5; Koxey at the Springs for a month, went back
MANZANARES & CO.,
12 12 st
before the lirst of January.
Topeka yesterday. Mrs. Stout is much on hand.
Young, .$5; K. Z. Zan.iger, $5 Engiimproved in health.
Warehouses on Railroad Track.
In Justice Steel's court yesterday, neer S'.van, $5; A. II. Merrill, $1; lime
G. P. Conklin & Co. hereby notify
&
E.
Milford,
$3;
M.
Schaefcr,
$3;
J. A. Phillips, rwho is no relation their patrons, that from this day forth,
James Grave, a fgentlenian of color,
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple gooda at as low
all fuel must be paid for ok deliv- Real
was sent to jail for six months.
James David Wa'son, $3; room rent for two to "Willie." butslls good clothes for that
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
to
will
made
no
ery,
exceptions
as
be
A. E. Devore & Son. Chicago, came in
will be remembered as the party who friends which he assumed, $10.
rulo.
Wholesale dealers in
You will cast your eye oyer the above from tho south yesterday.
appropriated goods not his own, at
lind
and
that Mr. Philips remembers
Dr. Ballard and wife came in yesterGlorieta several days ago.
our hospitality to the amount of oyer day from the south and will remain a
LOOK BEFORE YOU BUY
Tin rooms of the Stoue hotel at the 250. If any one has been laftjout in this
few days at the Springs. The doctor is
Springs, are fast lüling up for the com- list, please accept this as our apology.
mayor of Albert Lea, Minn.
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
ing season. This pleasant house under
AND- very
T.
who
Mills
been
B.
has
Mrs.
We have now on hand ami will continue to rethe management of Sam Clark, is one Fies! IValrr from thn .Springs Mon
ceive this season, all th delicacies tnut
siete for several weeks, is now able to
of the cosiest and most home-lik- e
tFzii"i:i IItvI Arrivals.
hotels
Wc canthe eastern market allonls.
very
east
up
will
leave
She
for
the
sit
not enumerate till our lurtre ond
11.
in the country.
.111.;
C. C. Hall, Chicago.
John
varied stock, Im t will mention
WE HAVE for sale improved
Knaebel, Santa Fe; Otto Arnold, Rincón; shortly to be absent several months.
a few we receive twice per
ash
unimproved city and Hot
We know where a real nice Imslmid
and
forkinds
All
week.
of
wi;h
his grip in
Col. J. A. Lockhart
Ira Lewis, Kansas City; Dr. C. W.
Saueastern
eign
unit
Sprinas property. City and Hot
and wife, with no appurtenances in the
sages; smoked
Albert Lea, Minn Albert Fisher, hand left for Nntt Station. The Colonel
way of rip roinpingchildhood, can have
Springs property to rent. CenSan Francisco, Cal.; Chas. S. Shepherd, s in the best of spirits and will make
a nicely furnished house with nitio
trally
located business houses
New Haven, N. Y. ; Mrs. Sidney Shep- business boom wherever ho goes.
SALMON. HALIBUT, MACKEREL
rooms, rent free, for three months.
to rent, Ranches and
offices
and
m o
herd, New Haven, N. Y. ; Raymond
Father Persona came home from AlDon't ask us unless y.ju are awfully
water
fronts
in the best
,
Wadding-hamJenkins, Las Vegas; W. J.
EELS, HEKKIXGS, ETC., ETC.
buquerque yesterday. Ilcreuorts Father
.7
ú
U
U
raising sections of Mew I
nice.
Fort liascam.
Gasparri as soma better, and hopes are
ofWe have one
for sale. Horses, cattle ant.
Barash & Co. are selling the best of
A very impromptu ball was given last entertained of his ultimate recovery.
TABLE
FRUITS, for sale.
goods at eastern cost. These goods are evening at the Montezuma by a few f
J. W. Payne, NewYork; T. M. Little, CALIFORNIA
not
and
was
greatly
and mouldy, but as is the gentlemen guests,
WE WANT real estate unPhiladelphia, Geo. Alexander, Phila- Jellies and Jams; nlso Imported preserves,
REPA: IS AND SUPPLIES.
well known are all new and of the latest enjoyed under tho circumstances.
live
Catsup,
nil
Olives.
stock all we can get to sell
kind",
of
Sauces
delphia; and S. S, Clemens, Baltimore,
CanMustards,
French
and
French
styles. A contemplated chango in their
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
Miss Minnie Wilsen, sister of the Hon. are among the late arrivals at the Depot
dies, nnd intact we have the larifest
und llnest Btock of staple mid
business is the causa of their immense George F. Wilson, Jr., has been concontracts carefully drawn. Achotel.
PLOWS
reduction.
knowledgements taken and ecl
fined to her room for a few days, but is
D. Etue, business manager of the
P.
SI
We hope to see
lections made.
There was a big robbery in the city now on the improve.
Live Stock Indicator, ot Kansas City,
lowIn the city. Ourpricesare as low a3 the
yesterday, but as wo cannot arrive a" her out
All business placed with us
came in yesterday. He comes for his
est. As for our
good
authority
We
tbat
learn
from
the particulars in the matter, wo have
have prompt attention.
shall
wife who has been at the Springs for her
Every
Verity.
concluded to say as little as possible the Marquis of Londonderry stopped health. They go home y.
an
Montezuma
tho
night
at
under
over
&
GARRARD
CUNNINGHAM,
until the exact truth comes to light.
Z. P. Minear, a big tea merchant of
This market has been so often deceived
WIlsTD-MILL- S
Then things and persons sha'l be called assumed name. Good for hnu.
nothipsr
we
Ray
imitations
with
of
it
that
need
Bridee Street Las Veas N.M.
J. E. Corley, the gentlemanly station Hong Kong, China, passed through in a more than that vo give you LEON'S OWN
by their right names.
-- ANDWe don't 11KEAI), ounces io a loaf, and our Cream
agent at the springs, says that work will Pullman palace yesterday.
is one pound and Dine ounces to each
Bread
MANZANARES
Our good editor of the evening paper be begun on tti6 new bridge across the remember of yisiting him when we round loai
f lng stock for Bale at three
uent-- on the dollar.
were over, but he remembered us well.
Sj oils a splendid article by ending it up Gallinas and tho new depot about JanuíAKHAnn
Cusmnouam.
tf
The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &c
with, "Let us help the por."
How ary 15lh. They will undoubtedly be a
HOTEL ARIUYAI.a.
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
are you going to do this, my boy? Will decided improvement on the present
PÜAZA.
you givo tho little girl or boy who bridge and depot.
Wholesale dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners'
1 he following were the arrivals at the Plaza
comes to your guilded (?) palace a groSupplies
and Outfits, Blasting Powder. High Explosives, Caps,
hotel: Wm 11 1'njfc, Detroit; O Gollerhoff, Jr.
cer's bill to llesh up on? Will you
Ttie I tremen' Daoae.
Fuse, Steel, &c
Cincinnati; Geo Monroe, Alamosa; Tom G
(SUCCESSORS TO JAFFA BROS )
The ijeat iuvitations of Hose No. 2 arc Brady, Chicago; It B Mcl.ain; St Louis; B H
clothe the naked with your exchanges?
Will you oh. pshaw! Rus-- you made a out for their grand ball at the Plaza Stratton, 'nn Francisco; Edmond Fitch, Santa On or about the 20th of this nicmtli will reopen the store formerly occupied
NO- hotel on December 2i)th. The introduc- Fe; E F Spauldine, Denver; Wm Stiddard,
mistake.
by Jaffa Brothers, with k new stock of
Hoffman,
Alex
I.
Arizona;
It.
rrtridence,
tory programme Is as follows: RecepST. NICHOLAS.
Four masked robbers held an euitnr tion at 8.30 p. m.; grand march at 9
following
were among the arrivals at the
The
up once. They met him in a lonesome o'clock sharp. The music will be furSt. Nicholas: B L Etue, Kansas City; jas A
place. It was dark. If it had not been nished by Boffa's incomparable orchesThilipps, ( hicngo; HC Stevens, Independance,
dark the editor would not have gotten tra. Tickets, $3; supper, $2 per couple. Ks.; B A Tilden, Boston; B L Anderson, St,
held up. One bold robber placed a pis- The following are members of commit- Louis; Eouis Harper and wife, Cairo, III.;
COINTSISTIKTC OUT"- tol to the editor's head and said, "Your tees and floor managers: On invitation Miss Jennie Harper, Cairo, 111. ; Euirenc Stew-.1
New York; Robert Dean, Cincinnati; J
art,
money or your brains!"
The editor -- Chas. Ilfeld, F. O. Kihlberg, W. II. Cuthbert and wife, Philadelphia; W S Hart,
laughed. Why did the editor laugh?
Shupp. J. Rosenwald, Henry Dold, Kansas City.
II. Ilutton, Jeff.
We are always willing to giye the
Judo W. D. Thornton, of Santa Fe BenignoW.Romero,
S. Crawford. J. Gruner. On
public the benelit of any news that may
comes to us this week as a shadow, hi
W. L. Moss, Theodore
bo going tho rounds, but wo do not inIt is a perfect likeness of reception
Flour managers
Gruner.
J
and a jump at
tend to make a
the gentleman and reflects credit upon
W. S. Crawford, P.J. Martin, P.
things we do not fully understand.
the lifely men on the paper producing
J. B. Klaltenhoff
While it is true that there was a big
it. The Ocean also appends a biographin the city Tuesday night, we
robbery
ical sketch ef his life and works.
We
For t he bonefft of Mr. Sauuders, of
have other gieat men whom the Denver the H' Uttw. we would state that Mr. have not been able to arrive at the facts
sheet must not neglect.
Hadlcy has twice expressed a desire to and shall not make a sensational article
when it is too late, disu.e of it and then
co.uui.ueo io
While the nice young lady is building U1B
wrong, When all the
we
cover
are
that
slippers and dressing gowns for her l" esm,;"'- U1 u,c 1 resa a,uoiu.iu
to are brought
referred
case
the
facts
in
cllilHil!As
we
some
onu
a
cls0
are
young man who is rich, she should not "ire
of
the Gazette
light,
readers
to
the
forget the poor young editor. Remem - d'ainil!l of lhc committee we take tho shall have it in full. As it stands now,
her girls, that even if wo have a nrl iibL'rty of suyin" lhat wc arB re;u,Jr to there is a possibility of misrepresentaWe will be pleased to see all the old customers of tha house and as many
whose duty it is to send us such luxu- receive ur. oai'iuiur s application as tion, and to be on the right side, this
new ones r.s possible.
Our aim shall be tolkeep a good stock and sell as low as
ries at the happy Christmas time, she his successor.
paper, will await developments.
The standing motto of QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS
the lowest.
is now far away, anl while we aro
AND CHARCOAL.
The Odd Fellows are raining funds to
COAL, COKE,
shall be ours. Call and see us atJaflas1 old stand, Railroad Avenue East Las
Hopper Bros, are in receipt of an ele- Vegas.
struggling against the bitter waves of oiler a big reward for the capture and
assortment of fancy candies, with
fate to save up money to marry her, conviction of the fgrave robbers. The gant
A LARGE SUPPLY ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.
which to supply their customers for the
she oh, heaven forbid is making all amount will probably bo several hun- holidays. Apples, vegetables, etc., are
All Fuel must be paid for on delivery. Railroad ave., near depot.
alsD kept in abundance.
these things for some other fellow.
dred dollars.
.
Willi. H !!
Several luea-h- i
z there cam to our
ity from T eka. a young man of pre- g
appearance, who was given
poi-inio
the
c'eik
jus.non
upi'ly
of
the Atchison,
Topeka and Santa Ee railroad. He was
of the Duudreamn type, and were
Ho was
geo 1 clotl e and eye g!a.ea.
all aná toli in. ii.l was recognized a 4 a
masher" among the lair cex. He left
hero very suddenly the other day. and
from the number of mourner he leaves
bjlunJ L.iu. he seems to have been a
masher of men ;U. His name is
Wm. V. Phillips, and In: comes from
Syracuse. His father is in the insane
jluni at U'.ica, New Ywrk, and the
estate gives to our hero, j;ist seventy- five dollars per month for pin money.
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